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BISTOKT or TWENTY ACKES : 
OF BUOME (JKASS. 

To The Breeders Gazette: In the 
(all of 1903 I wrote an article giving 
Ute history of a 20-acre field of brome 
grass during the first three years of 

, its existence. The article appeared 
first in The Gazette, but it was widely 

J cppied by the agricultural press so 
I .that the history of that field was 
1 known from ocean to ocean. Owing 
J to the interest which this new grass 
|Jus awakened among agriculturists 

owing to its splendid adaptability 
|fbr wide section of our North Ameri-

fontiaeot extending from Indian 
lltead to Texas, I have decided to 
lgive a history of this same field for 
Ithb next three years bringing it up to 
IftLe present time. I have kept care
ful account of the way this field has 
Ibeen treated and also of the expendi
tures placed upon it and of the in-

»me. 
|' It will be remembered by those who 

ad the first article that this field is 
upland prairie rather high and dry 

Iwlth water no nearer the surface than 
BUt 46 feet. Also this field had 
en subjected to a systematic rob-

Iblng of soil fertility for a quarter of 
century before it came into my 

ssession. It had been wheated and 
rained year after year with no return 

until its maximum producing capacity 
Iras 10 bushels of wheat per acre, at 
"JcIi figure it had ceased to be 
profitable, hence the low price at 
vhlch I bought it in. I have shown In 

former article that seeded down to 
brome grass this field had immediate-
lybecome a producer and that tlio 
land had paid for itself three timet; 
ljver in the three-year period covered 
|jy that article. 

I expected that the field would yield 
I'air returns the fourth year without 
further expense to me but I had also 
Isxpected that it would become "sod-
|)Ound" so that T should have to plow 
It ;up or convert .it into pasture there-
lifter. Dut it so fell out that I com-
lnenced to stock my farm with sheep 
lhe fourfh year, so I fenced in about 
1,0 acres of the Held and that part of 
It has been doing good service ever 
Ilnce. Unfortunately it is not easy 
la keep acco.unt of receipts and ex
penditures od pastjure land, so I must 
lontent myself by stating that in 
lieheral that portion has been carrying 
lbout twice as-.miich stock as neigh-
lofelng'i. prairie styt But in the case 
lfithe /remaining 10 acres I have some 
lifeful qnd Interesting data at hand. 
I allowed this para of the field to seed 
llife fourth year and I estimated the 
lls\d of toed at bushels per acre. 
|)(j this Ijamnqt sure, for soon after 

Iwas in theXshbck a terrific hail 
ijfjn sWept mri ' jfarm as with a 
•oin. Corn, wneat, oats, and every-

lilng exceptmy brome grass, sheep 
| nil plgswas 'completely destroyed, 

'stlmate th&t half of the brome grass 
ft was' slfeJIed1^out. At any rate I 

lireshed oat onlyl 5 bushels of seed 
In acre,and cut a ton and a half of 
I if, .'per .a^re. . Owing to the destruc-
I ve effects^ of |he storm hay went to 
lift perfonthpt year, 
i t . debated'lqng in my own mind 
L$>ut y;hat to do with that 10 acres 
J^hrbihs grass the fifth year. But 
f ie truth flit .the matter was I needed 
1 if badly, and I had noticed wherever 
| >rse8 had left the droppings upon 
J ,e field while making hay and secur-
I g the crop that bunches of grass of 
lirprising vigor and of remarkable 
1 -eenness had appeared. This set 
! e to thinking that perhaps the pre-
Ijent "sod-bouhd" the8?J- for the 
| <creased production of old brome 

grass fields might not be the true one. 
Brome gross hay is rich in protein, 
might not the soil need nitrogen? At 
any rate I determined to put the mat
ter to a test. So I covered about two 
acres of the field with well rotted 
barnyard manure at the rate of 10 
loads per acre and in order to test the 
nitrogen-exhaustion tiieory I sowed 
about two acres more with solium 
nitrate, using 100 pounds per acre 
and left the remander of the field 
untreated. 

The results were prompt and sur
prising. Where I had spread the rot
ten manure there was a good stand of 
seed, about 10 bushels per acre and 
over a ton and aholf of hay. But 
where the nitrate was applied it 
looked as if the fairies had been at 
work. My man sowed the nitrate by 
hand and as he was not skilled in 
broadcast sowing he did not cover the 
ground evenly. He did not time his 
stepping with his throwing and the 
result was quarter-noon-shaped 
patches of luxurant dark green grass 
sandwiched tn on a field of pale grass-
green. The sight was so unusual that 
strangers riding along the road would 
stop to inquire the cause of the un
usual appearance. Many people went 
over the field in curiosity and much 
chaffing did my man get when the 
cause was known. It is needless to 
say he acknowledged the corn and 
finally came to enjoy the phenomenon 
as much as anybody. Where the 
nitrate touched the seed was plump 
and the hay heavy. But the re
mainder of thefield that had received 
nothing produced practically no seed 
and probably less than a ton of hay 
per acre. That year the whole field 
gave lis 15 tons of hay and 50 bushels 
of seed. And it demonstrated to my 
mind the fact that the old "sod-bound" 
theory was wrong and that my field 
was suffering from nitrogen exhaus
tion. At any rate I determined not to 
plow it up until I had experimented 
further. 

But the next question which arose 
was: Where should 1 get a nitrogen
ous fertilizer that should be available 
to any farmer tn the brome grass belt? 
Nitrate of soda is expensive, rail 
freight rates are liish and the price 
of hay is low. Why not use fresh 
farm manure? This contains notable 
amounts of solur.ble nitrogen and what 
is better it contains a fresh supply of 
nitrifying bacteria. Besides 1 had a 
good supply of.- fresh horse, sheep and 
cow manure. So with some confidence 
I directed my men to give the re
mainder of the field a heavy coating 
of fresh manure, which they did at the 
rate of 10 loads per acre. They even 
lapped on a little ways where the 
nitrate was sown the previous year. 

And so this field started in on its 
sixth year. But it should be stated 
that after the frost was well out the 
field was given a thorough harrowing 
with a heavy iron harrow. This fined 
the manure and completed its distri
bution. And the results fulfilled all 
expectations. The harvest yielded 120 
bushels of elegant, plump seed and 
20' tons of hay found their way into 
the hay mow. The heaviest stand 
was where the fresh manure lapped 
the nitrate. It Is worthy of note that 
where the nitrate alone was used the 
effects were plainly visible this year 
also. It now appears that old brome 
grass fields are suffering from nitro
gen exhaustion or depletion rather and 
that fresh barnyard manure is better 
than rotten manure and that where 
nitrate of soda is available it will 
repay the expense of application, 
common knowledge with us here at 
the college that imported seed is 
grossly adulterated. The course of 

trade brings it down through Hungary 
where it falls into the hands of the 
Hungarian Jew seed dealers where it 
is mixed with fescues and other cheap
er seeds that are valueless where 
brome grass is desired. I also showed 
in my previous article that there are 
no less than 11 different varieties of 
the bromes which we have tried and 
found wanting. The worst thing 
about some of these worthless bromes 
is that their seed and even sometimes 
their foliage resembles the genuine 
Bromus Inermis so closely that it is 
almost Impossible for experts even to 
tell from the seed itself whether it is 
genuine or not. • Moreover, after the 
former article appeared in the agri
cultural preBS I received many sam
ples of seed that came from nearly 
every western and southern state and 
nearly every one was not true to 
name. One farmer from Virginia 
sent me a sample of orchard grass 
seed pure and simple that had been 
sold him for brome grass. Nearly 
every hay grass was found in the sam
ples sent. 

Now for the financial side of the 
question. I have taken no account of 
the straw obtained from the seed 
stalks, but I have learned better than 
to thi-ow it away. I have found that 
this straw will carry my work horses 
through the Idle season about as well 
as prairie hay. I should estimate 
roughly that it la worth about three-
fourths the price of prairie hay. But 
leaving the straw out of the account 
.entirely my ledger balances up at th:s 
end of the second period of three 
years as follows, making no ch'inge 
also for unexpetded barnyard manure: 
To making 50 tons of hay at $2.. .$100 

$0 loads barn yeard manure 
at 50c 40 

200 lbs. nitrate soda 4 
Threshing and cleaning seed .. 15 
Kent three years at |2 CO 

Total $219 
The credit side of the ledger reads 

as follows: 
4th year—By 15 tons hay at $10. .$150 

50 bushels seed at $2.10 105 
5th year—By 15 tons hay at $8 ... 120 

50 bushels seed/at $2.10 105 
6th year—By 20 tons hay at $7 140 

120 bushels seed at $2.10 252 

.. $S72 Total 
This gives a net profit on the 10. 

acres for three years of $635 or for 
that time a profit per acre of $65.30, 
or an average yearly profit of about 
$21.50. The land cost me originally 
$17.50 per acre. In my former article 
I showed that the average profit per 
acre for the first three years was 
$18.50. Has the field paid? If the 
reader will make a few figures he will 
soon see that tjiis one field has nearly 
returned the purchase price of 140 
acres of my quarter-section in six 
years. 

But some might object that the 
average farmer would not care to savfe 
the seed. I have been providing for 
just such an objection. So I have 
made another experiment with brome 
grass and alfalfa on an: bdjolnlng 
field. I sowed this field to Turkestan 
alfalfa, using no soil inoculations and 
obtained a thin stand. One day when 
Secretary Wilson of the United States 
department of agriculture was riding 
over my farm with me, he said: 
'Professor, you folks out West must 
learn to make every square inch of 
your land produce something. There 
is a natural tendency in the semi-arid 
regions for vegetation to grow too 
thin on the ground. Can't you .put 
something with that- alfalfa that will 
make every inch of that field bring 
you some return?" 

To thts I replied that I could. And 
I promised him that I would sow 
brome grass among those alfalfa 
-plants. And I did. I disked it up and 
sowed brome grass which is a com
paratively shallow feeder with the 
deep-rooted alfalfa, and this year that 
combination gave tons of hay per acre. 

I consider this mixed .hay worth at 
least $11 per ton. rf the roader who 
wants hay only is dissatisfied with the 
financial showing of this • mixture he 
would not be happy In Paradise., This 
field has never been manured and is 
on the same kind of land as my 
original brome grass field. 

t believe that my experiments have 
shown that brome. grass yields dimin
ish owing to the lack of nitrogen; that 
the reason why brome grass pastures 
give such good results is tftat the 
animals make some nitrogen return; 
that brome grass alone is exceedlnly 
profitable; and finally that a meadow 
of mixed brome grass and alfalfa Is 
the best possible combination for hay 
in the semi-arid West. 

, Jas.i H. Shepard. 
South Dakota Experiment Station. 

Modern Methods. 
With the up-to-date and efficient 

labor-saving machines for the econom
ical handling of the potato crop now 
on the market it savors of "old Fogy-
ism," to say the least, for potato 
growers to attempt to raise potatoes 
as a money making crop by old fash
ioned hand methods. Thei potato cut
ter, planter, sprayer, digger and sort
er have accomplished for the farmer 
engaged in raiting potatoes for mar
ket what the grain drill and harvester 
has done for his brother in the grain 
growing sections of the world. The 
production of a crop of potatoes by 
hand methods requires a great deal of 
tedious and disagreeable work—work 
that is entirely unnecessary and which 
can be done much better by machin
ery and at a great saving in cost. 
One of Minnesota's most prominent 
and successful potato growers In re
sponse to an Inquiry as to the ad
vantage of using labor-saving machin
ery in the handling of his crop, re
plied : 

"At present we are growing 780 
acres of potatoes on a farm of 2,100 
acres. If it wer,e not for machinery 
we would not be able to handle more 
than perhaps one-sfxth of that num
ber of acres with'the Pame number 
of wen. We figure that one man and 
a team can easily take care of forty 
acres of potatoes from the time of 
commencing to prepare the ground in 
the spring until digging commences 
in the fail, and attend to the grain 
crop besides. We are at present us
ing nine potato planters, six spray
ers, twelve diggers, twenty cultiva
tors, cutters, sorters, etc. Machinery 
in this instance makes it possible for 
one man to do the work that would 
otherwise require six men and, at the 
same time,, machinery gives employ
ment to just as many or more men, 
on account of it being possible to 
handle a larger number of acres, 
thereby increasing the -returns and 
lessening the cost of production in 
growing the potato crop as well as 
In other lines of farming." 

The men who are making money 
raising potatoes now-a-days are the 
ones who are taking advantage of 
every means to increase their acreage 
and at the same time reduce expense 
of production. While there Is an oc
casional season when prices are so 
low as to leave little or no profit in 
the potato crop, yet, taken year in and 
year out. It is doubtful if there is an
other farm crop which brings bett<y 
returns. 

With the rapid spread of blight 
throughout the potato growing sec
tions of the country.it is imperative 
that the potato growers in the north
west (where blight i» just beginning 
to make its appearafae),.should take 
prompt 'and vigorous steps to prevent 
the spread of this disease. The ex
periments which have been, conducted 
by the New York agricultural stations 
for a number of years prove conclu
sively that blight and rot can be held 
in check, if not wholly .prevented, if 
the potato vines are thoroughly spray
ed several times during the growing 
season with Bordeaux mixture prop-1 

erly made. The tests made by tfc* 
New York stations in ttOH Showed 
that sprayed. fields ' would" remain 
green and In a growing condition (ran 
four tp six weeks. after .the vines in 
unsprayed fields Sad dled and with
ered op, and an average gain in yield 
of something like 60 bushels per afcre 
was obtaWed, due to the longer grow
ing season. '•••••• 

Cow 
There has been so much said and 

written on the dairy that there ought 
not to be so many unprofitable cows 
kept Which are you Keeping—the 
cow. that returns a profit over and 
above the cost of her keeping, or the 
one that runs you In debt? If the 
lifcter, why? It may be for her- corn-
pan}'. I do not like that kind of 
company. Maybe for ber good looks. 
This might»toe all right If she did not 
eat anything, but ishe wl|I -%at Just as 
much as the other one, and I would 
give ber all she would- eat and turn 
her into beef as soon as possible. I 
do not like to milk and feed a cow 
for the fun of it, and that is all* onto 
gets out of it by keeping such a 6ow. 

How are you td tell these poor 
boarders Croift the profitable ones? 
Not by the size of thefr feet or ud
ders, but by the use of the scales and 
Babcock test.. Weighing and testing 
the milk four or five times in a year 
will not tell tile tale. Each cow's 
milk should be' weighed once or 
twice a week. I find tiwiee a week 
sufficient. Then' the mint shtfuld be 
tested once or twice a month. Each 
cow's feed should be weighed and 
charged to her at the market price; 
this should be kept in a monthly rec
ord for one year. I have a smooth, 
planed board checked off for each 
cow and month, in this way yot* will 
know at the end of the year how 
much milk each cow gives and how' 
much butter lr r milk will maker if 
the cream is all saved by the- use of 
a good centrifugal separator, and by 
deducting the cost of keeping from 
the receipts of Gutter, you: have the 
profit or loss on' each! cow. Tour 
herd may return a' profit,, but more 
than likely "yuu w:u find that you 
have some fliat you: are 'boarding for 
their company. 1 he&r some one 
say, "that will make a good deal of 
extra work." I find it requires a 
good deal of work to take care-of a 
herd of cows for a year, to say nothv 
ing about raising something to> keep 
them on; but It costs no more to-
keep a cow that will make 300 pounds 
of butter in a' year than one that 
will not make more than 150 pounds. 
Any cow, to do her best, must have-
what ' she needs of a weim>alanced 
ration. . 

Flax on Breaking;. 
Dakota Farmer: . There will be" 

some money made, and a good many 
mistakes made, on breaking the pres
ent spring, particularly iu> the- new 
sections west of the river. 

When the season is at all favorable,* 
the beginner in the northwestern 
counties of North Dakota sometimes 
gets big returns from flax on early 
breaking. Care haB to be taken, how
ever, not to sow this flax too late, or 
frost may get it in the fall and- if sown 
a little too early in the spring frost 
may get it then. Late flax,, tob* is 
likely to be caught bjr .a dry spell that 
will greatly reduce the yield if not 
do it up entirely. But one year with 
another, flax on early breaking in the 
parts referred to, is a pretty- sure and 
paying crop. There are other parts of 
the Dakotas, particularly;. North Da
kota, where flax is a crop- that can be 
counted upon on sod; that l$*as surely 
as any other crop on sod,.and a little 
more so. 

Generally speaking!, where fax does 
well, ,cther crops, particularly corn, 
will not, although there are sections, 
and there are years, when both com 
and flax do well, litis is the excep
tion, however. We have seen splen-

aod neaur Belle •odoornon 
ttrdi«; & D,v{$nt we have seen more 

. _iri "when tlW newly, .taraed; over 
•aAi there- Would not peoduce fodder 
even. 'This is true of most of the 
cbuhfry west of the river in South 
Dakota, Sod crops must not be cdant
ed upon. Corn is surer there-tfeaft apt. 
North Dakota sod, but. flak is not ao 
sure. Still both do jrell in favoram 
seasons. But we repeat they must 
not be couhted Upon by the i&|«r sett
ler, for he will oftener be disappoint
ed than otherwise. Deep, early break
ing will sometimes produce excellent 
potatoes; also beans and turnips. We 
Bhould.try a little of all these things 
were'we opening' up a new prairie 
farm, but west of Ute river, or-very 
near the river on the east side, we 
should, not contract debts to be pdid 
by sod crops of any kind/ unless It 
was flax in northwestern North; Da
kota, ahd then we should prefer wait
ing till after harvest. 

We should like to hear from just 
as many of our readers as posslblA 
who lave had experience with sod 
crops in the drier sections. Tell u» 
all you .'can about how to make a suc
cess of them. / 

Hog Pastare. , s. 
El A. M. 'of Dodge Center writes 

as follows on hog pasture: "I have 
about tprenty last fall; pigs and five 
brood sows to run on pasture this 
summer. Would you. -Advise grass 
pasture, or wonld you plow up a piece 
o* biuund and sow .to oats and rape 
and fence it in later,' or would you 
advise plowing up the old paistnre 
which produces fairly good grass and 
seeding it to rape and oats? If so, 
what proportion of oats and rape 
would you sow to the acre, and does 
this make a good forage for such 

-hogs? it is necessary for me to sum
mer these hogs with as little grain 
as possfWe." 

Our correspondent does not state 

to 

it is seeded.Y lf li conta^ aB 
. ree or. ffiuivjCN* wHieh- Js mil 
led tb wU  ̂ idoyeli as it i« art-'..' 
be in this state, wer wouM not 

it up^othtfiHae it night be well 
to fence off a part o( - it; and • plovr. pp 
and sow very thfckly to a combina-; 
tloh of jgraihs and rape and tiirn tl^e-* 
hogs on when it gets three or four'v" \ 
inches high. Five tor six. pounds 
ripe with three or four bushels of&,̂  
grain to the. acre will not make it toe 
thick ft>r hog pasture. •. 

ASnother very good plan tinder t)»e 
circumstances woui^be to put in two* 
or three acres of Ganadiiui field peae  ̂̂  
and oats adjoining the pasture,' provi^l- \ , 
lng the soil Is of such a character ttfet-
it Is suitable for growing-peas This / 
crop may be mowed off'durihg the 
summer and thrown over the fence,'/ 
or be fended olf in 'small plots by-
portable fencing to allow the hogs to  ̂
go In from' the pasture. . - v 

Rape Is also a good forage crop^to 
sow adjoining & hog pasture, to mow 
aifid feed out in the pasture. However 
It must not be allowed to become 
rank, or woody, as the hogs will: not 
eat it Hogs usually need to be put 
on. short ritlons for a few days while 
tttey are becoming accustomed to eat
ing rape. - • • . 

On no account should  ̂these hogs 
be kept on grass alone, as they wHl. 
become very thin and are apt to get 
out of condition; A little money put 
into some mill feed and a small 
amount of corn will be a profitable 
inyestment 
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. Desire, - 1 

If I might touch' iter hair 
The Joy would be s». gre&1; 

A touch upon her Hps would be -
A royal gtft from fhte. 

And I might have- the sift— 
It makes' my pulses- start-— > 

It only with my love . - • 
I flrst might touch' her heart. -

—Grace Joy White. 
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Are You Goin  ̂

To California? 
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO SAN FlttNCKCO 
AND LOS ANGELES ACCOUNT MEE13NG; 6W THE 

National Educational Association 
JULY 7th TO 14th 

FbrKs to Lot Angeles or: San. Francisco will be 

and I«08 
in& bear 

trpm. ^rtnd 

r Br 

VIA TlfE 

These tickets ate good going one route 
malces ^t posgtble to paas^tbroui ~ - ---„ ... and returning- anotitife which 

- California and1 Vi£tt: Ufterestlnw aectlods . 
stapovers allow.e4 aisd'sUle trl« 

ilrect line, at proportionately low~ 
It Lake City, Ogden or Pocatello. - • 

of the-Western 
of interest, not on .. 
Park can be visited frem Gardiner, Sa. 

rwlUm*. either going or returning, the roundi trlp^rate- from Grand 
F o r k s  w i l l  b e  S T S . T K .  ^  - i  ~ .  

For special NBA pamphlet, detail information.regarding routes, rates, s 
stopover privileges, sleeping car reservations, etc., call on or address, 1 
F.C. LANG, .. . T.. W.. IBAS^iLG, . 

: Trav. Agt_* CJrand Forks, N. D. G. P. jii. ft. Paul. 
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(]The Evening Time$ is prepared-to do 'all classes of work on 
short notice and in the highest degree of workmanship. 

<Ihe material in all departments is new and modern in t\ <) j 
particular, and each department is in the hands of the most skilled workman 
that money could procure. We intend to please every patrcm by furnishing' 
him a little better grade of work than can be had elsewhere. Give us 
a trial order. Call and see us. -
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